
Gear swap instructions  

 

Please PRINT only & CLEARLY this is being read by old guys  

 
In the top left corner put 4 initials 
If you only have 2 or 3 put any letters you want  
eg Rob Pont  rjrp 
 
The top right corner enter page #  
The first one will be 1 then 2 etc.  
 
Follow the prompts on the page  
 
Name:     Print first and last name 
Email:      print your email double check it is correct  
Phone #: clearly write phone number 
 
Sizing S - small M-medium L-large 
XL - extra large   2X 3X etc.  
 
Fill out the following lettered spaces 
 
A to M 
starting with your first item ( we will use a leather vest and rubber top as examples) 
Line A start with what it is followed by 
Size then price the lowest price you will sell it for starting at 4:15pm 
 
eg A. Black leather vest M $70      35  
 
B.  Red zipper rubber top L $110   $55 
 
Continue until you fill this page and take another page as needed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Tags 🏷  
In the left hand corner put 4 initials 
Eg. rjrp  
right hand corner put page number followed by line number  
eg 1A 
in the centre of tag put dollar sign and asking price $70 
bottom put description  
eg. Blk lthr vest M  
On the back in the centre put the price you will accept as your lowest acceptable 
price NO dollar sign  
eg.  35 
 
We wish you luck in selling your items  
The people assisting here are volunteers treat them how you wish 
to be treated  
It is your responsibility to collect your items and money. All monies and items 
are to be picked up at sales end 5PM Saturday.  
RUBBOUT keeps 15% of sales towards next years event. 
 
Thank you 
Rob - Gear Swap  
 
 


